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NEWS OF STUDENT LIFE IN PORTLAND'S PUBLIC SCHOOLS
Social Diversions and Serious Initiative Work Share in Taking Attention Honor Roll Continues Societies for Self -- Culture Have Busy Time Ahead.

"Old-Cloth- es Day" Proposed
to Advertise Play."

Washington Student to Tarn Out In
Cant-O- ff Duln Senior Lena Staff
I Chosen H!ae itera" Give

TI anil rcntertainlnst Pro-
gramme Pantomime Speech I
HI Hit.

BY MILDRED WEEKS.
the date for the presentation of

ASthe June, '16, play approaches, the
interest over the event is rising high.
A plan has been originated by Lionet
Church, business manager of the play,
by which the affair may be more wide-
ly advertised, and more tickets disposed
of. An "old "clothes day" will be held
on April 18. the day before the first,
production, and all the June "16ers will
wear their oldest things. The idea is
to attract attention to the class mem-
bers, who will each have tickets for
Bale. A. W. H. S. pillow top will b6
given to the girl selling the most
tic k t s

Virginia Mitchell is in charge of
"old clothes day," and her assistants
are Marian Butterworth. Bessie Smith,
Adele Lovell and Dorothy Morrill. The
committee is making tags for each
member of the class to wear on the day
of the sale.

Another important event in the ac
tivities of the class this week was the
selecting of the staff for the senior
issue of the "Lens." Marcella Catto,
editor, and Tom Felts, associate editor
of the Lens, will also get out the class
number. Philip Bartholomew is busi-
ness manager. The fiction department
is in charge of Barnes French. Adell
Lovell and Glennie Lund; school notes,
Mary Maddox and Gertrude Cowgill;
essays. Marie Hannigan, Herbert Ad-

ams and James Dorr; society. Abby Ly-
man; library notes. Dolly Lychymek;
exchanges, Ethel Tait and Mary Gar-
dener; athletics, Clarence Johnston,
Clarence Jones and Lily Costello; art,
Virginia Mitchell, Dorothy Morrill and
Katharine Vicars; verse, Irene Rey-
nolds. Genie Black, Genevieve Gorrell,
and Frank Forester under the Lens,

' Marian Butterworth, Jack Dundore,
Esther Peterson and Marian Weiss;
cartoons, James Burness; and photos,
Kenneth Ritchie and Glenard Smith.

An event of the "Big Sister" move-
ment which many of the older girls in
Washington have adopted, was the
freshmen girls' "get acquainted" party
given by the Neahkahnians and Phre-nodicia- ns

in the gymnasium. Wednes-
day afternoon. The two societies co-

operated In giving the party, and the
freshmen girls met many of the older
ones and had an good time.
Many of the girls from Stevens were
present.

Janet Daniel, president of the Phre-no- s,

and Gertrude Cowgill, president of
the Neakahnians. each welcomed the
freshmen. The first number of the
programme was Alma Scheupf and Eu-
nice Cowgill in a Dutch dance. Mil-
dred Fennemore sang "King Me to
Sleep" and "Mother Machree," and. Jo-
sephine Felts, with the violin, and
Irene Reynolds, piano, accompanied her.
A "Quaker meeting" was a comical af-
fair. Several of the freshmen girls
participated in the roles of vocalists,
dramatic speakers and pianists. The
meeting was opened by a pantomime
speech of welcome by Mrs. Levinson,
the dean. Beatrice Morrow sans a solo;
Rhea Fallis and Helen Krogstad played
"Romeo and Juliet"; Margaret McDan-ie- l

entertained with a piano solo; Ger-
trude Cowgill and Marjorie Rood gave
an interpretation or Anna raviowa ano.
and Mrs. Vernon CaEtle in partnership,
and the meeting was brought to a close
by Edith Stephenson's speech.

"All Fools'" day was the date of a
very lively and enjoyable party of the
Phrenodicians, at the home of Ethel
Tait, East Thirty-secon- d and Alder
street. Costumes, ranging from the one
worn by Anita Stewart down to typical
clown suits were worn by the girls.

The next meeting of the alumni will
he held Tuesday evening April 11,
at 8 o'clock. All members are urged to
attend, the meeting.

An important inter-hig- h affair was
the skating party" at the Oaks rink
Friday. April 7. The committee from
the high schools consisted of Hoe Sax,
Leslie Carter. Kathryn Harriss, Mora
Williams. Ruth Hansen, Manfred
Rheinhart, Scanland Collins, George
Borman, Harry Shank, Audrae Gentry,
Helen Mincemoyer. Ernest Klein, La
Zona Melching, Clara Roberts, Karl
Knudsen, Genevieve Haueland, Harry
Kurtz, Wallace Livingstone, Lowell
Paget and Alice Bullington.

Josephine Pease entertained the
members of the February '17 class at
the home of Mrs. Ingan, Fifty-fift- h

avenue Southeast, on Friday evening.

John Claire Monteith, baritone, will
ping for Washington High School under
the auspices of the Monday Musical
Club. So many requests have been made
for the songs he sang for the school
last year that he has decided to repeat
one of those songs for which the most
requests were made.

Practice for the tennis tournament is
progressing. In order to make the best
use of the courts those out for the
tournament are dlvldevl into a regular
tennis squad.

Practice rules will be strict and thus
all those not following the require-
ments of the rules will not be eligible
for the tournament. F. E. Harrington,
of the faculty, will coach the players.

"Resolved. That the essentials of the
Swiss military system should be adop-e- d

in the United States," is the question
with which the English seven debating
classes have challenged the Phrenodi-can- s.

The question will be debated May
2. The Phrcnodicans will talk on the
affirmative side and the boys of thedebating class will argue the negative.
All the boys who have debated in the
interscholastlc tournament will be
barred from this debate.

A new-memb- er hard-tim- e party will
be given by the Camera Club at the
home of Dorothy Morrill. East Twenty-fourt- h

and Davis streets, on April 24
Dorothy Morrill. Abby Lyman and
Esther Peterson have charge of the
initiation of the new members.

T'nlton Park School Xotes.
An evening entertainment will be

given In the assembly hall of the Ful-
ton Park School on Friday. April 14,
at 8 o'clock. The pupils of the primarydepartment will give a play, "The
Sleeping Beauty," and the advanced
pupils the play, "Little Women." The
musical programme consists of several
violin solos by Arnold Balmer and a
chorus, "I'm the Captain of the Broom-
stick Cavalry" (Carrie Jacobs Bond),
by the boys of Miss Lawlor's room.

The school garden has been plowed
and is almost ready for the classes to
begin their Individual gardens.

Father Schoener recently gave an
interesting address on "Rose Culture."
He insists that Oregon Is not the real
"rose country" until It produces some
native roses. Most of the roses grown
in Oregon have been produced in other
countries.

The newly-electe- d officers of the
Junior Debating Society are: President.
Charles Hepner; vice-preside- Doug-
las Hlnson; secretary. Reran Price.
Members of the 7B class will debate
with members of the SB class. "Re-
solved. That the seasons of Spring and

Summer offer more pleasures than Au-
tumn and Winter."

Among recent visitors who were In-
terested in the "cottage plan school
building" were Judge Cleeton, , Super-
intendent L. R. Alderman, H. E.
Thomas, city editor of The Oregonian:
Miss Lilian Tingle, Miss Vella Winner
and Mrs. Stella Durham.

The newly-plante- d shrubbery and
lawn are improvements to the grounds.

The baseball- game with Kenton re
sulted in a victory for Kenton. The
score was 2.

Icuts School Notes.
The ball team and the upper grade

pupils of tne Lenta School gave a sue
cessful athletic programme Wednesday
afternoon and night. It consisted al
most entirely of athletic feats by the
boys. The boys were trained by Rob
crt Gesell, a fellow student who ha;
joined an evening class in athletic
work at Reed College. - ,

Norman Brenler sang In his usual
captivating manner and the girls of
Miss Hunt's class, under her direction,gave a series of health exercises in a
most efficient manner. The proceeds
of the entertainment will be used for
athletic work.

Next week will be "Mothers' week'
in the Lents School lunchroom. The
children of several rooms each day will
invite their mothers to have luncheon
with them on the day assigned.

Benson Polytechnic Girls

BY ETHEL PHELPS.
THE Wednesday morning assem-

blyAT Superintendent L. R. Alder-
man and School director O. M. Plum-m- er

talked to the students.

The Juniors are planning a number
of out-of-do- or affairs, such as hikes
and picnics.

Assistant Superintendent Rice and
Dr. Alan W. Smith, of the School Board,
were visitors Wednesday.

The civics classes in company with
Miss E. Wilson, were the guests of
Mayor Albee at a visit to the City
Council Tuesday.

The third term domestic science pu-
pils had a profitable trip through thepublic markets during the week.

Tie art metal classes are making
articles of silver and hammered brass.
Among these are sugar tongs, tea
strainers, pins, chains and rings.

The pupils of the lace department
are making some beautiful bags andtrimmings to go with the dainty washdresses; which the dressmaking classesare now making.

Some of the art classes are making
designs for collar and cuff sets. The
chin chin and quaker collars seem to
be most favored.

The pupils of the night school are
planning to give an exhibit and a
musicale April 20.

The first term cooking classes are
having their first lessons in meal prep-
aration.

The millinery exhibit, which was
held last Tuesday, was a decided suc-
cess. Most of the hats were original,
worked out by the pupils. Many were
copied from pictures. Some of the do-
mestic science pupils served coffee andcakes to the visitors.

Miss Frances Olsen served a dainty
breakfast to a number of her friendsat the regular luncheon hour on Tues-day. Those present were: Mrs.V. M.
Page. Miss Kathrlne MacDonald, AnnaHientz, Mabel Dahlgren, Ethel Hornley
and Ethel Phelps.

Benson Polytechnic . Boys

BY RAYMOND HILL.
POLYTECHNIC SCHOOLBENSON have a branch of the Ore-

gon Naval Militia. Several days ago
Mr. Heller and Linn Coovert, both con
nected with the Militia, visited theschool with the purpose of forming a
marine corps among the students. Thisproject met with favor by the students.Principal C. E. Cleveland heartily rec
ommends tne plan.

This organization will have thefirst company of marines within theOregon Naval Militia.
Friday evening, March 31, the gym-

nasium at the girls' school was the
scene of a lively get-togth- er party
that was given by the . boys of theFebruary, '18, class to the girls of the
same class. The officers of the class
are: Belah Lawrence, president; Mo-
zart Johnson, vice-preside- KennethFoster, secretary; Lowry Jefferson,
treasurer; Arthur Deveroe. sergeant-at-am- s,

and Clifford Mendenhall, classreporter. The following are on the en-
tertainment committee: Clifford Men-
denhall, chairman; Russell Ferguson,
William Tindula and Grant Carder.

The Faculty Club dinner at the Haz-elwoo- d,

April 1, was a success. Seven-
teen members arid their families were
present. Officers of the Benson Fac-
ulty Club are: F. D. Moss, president,
and Miss Groves, secretary and treas-
urer. The next social event is being
planned by Miss Wilson and Principal
Cleveland.

Boys of the June. '18, class recently
entertained girls from all the classes
of the girls' school. This party was
held in the gym of the girl's school.
About 35 couples were present. Mr.
Anderson, class adviser of the June,
'18, class, and Mrs. Graham were the
chaperons of the evening.

Richmond School Xotes.
In order to determine the effect of

home credits on the school, a census was
taken a short time ago. and it was
found that of the 650 pupils in school
427 were attending Sunday school, 225
have home gardens and 149 wish to
join the school community garden
work.

Following are the names of those
who received the credit for working
the most minutes in the "home work,"
by grades:

9A Donald Lawson, Harriet Strauss,
Elizabeth Walker.

SB Oriente Buzzelli, Zilda Reeder,
Doris Holman.

8A Pearl Brownsteln, Nellie Wehof-fe- r,

Elizabeth McCormack.
7B Clarence Dedrick, Wendell Ar-

nold, Gordon Ford.
7A- - Vera Morgan, Dorothy Bullock,

Wilma Boisellier.
6B Joseph Salta, Alice Smith, Gladys

Frey.
6A Carlo Piluso, TJmberto Buzzelli,

Alice Hamnett.
5B Lily Wellington, Carol Mack,

Elna Crantford.
5 A Irene Smith, Lawrence Farum,

Alice Dedrick.
4B Eleanor Meneilly, Eileen Hogan,

Minnie Bryson.
4A Marietta Kalk. Gladys Strick-

land, Marjorle Farum.
3B Frances Brownsteln, Annie Gog-li- o,

Alice Crantford.
3A Annie Papasedero, Madeline

tClamt. Bernadine Crutch.
2B Clarke Runyan, Jack Kline, John

Gray.
2A Evelyn Seward, Rudolph Huser-ik- .

Logan Reed.
IB Eloise Griffin, Marjory Whetsel,

Marion Sullivan.
1A Alice Christlanson, Lela Ayres,

John Mather.

INDUSTRIAL CLUB --AT GRESHAM IS NEW DEPARTURE IN
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NEW ORGANIZATION TO FIGl'RE AT STATE FAIR EXHIBITS.
An industrial club has recently been organized in the Gresham schools. The club numbers 52 mem-

bers now, and proposes to figure prominently in the exhibits at the county fairs and the State Fair thisyear. The club was organized by E. S. McCormack. principal, and the teachers are
The Gresham club is said to be the first organized among the rural schools .In Multnomah County.

Among the practical studies undertaken are handicraft work, cooking, gardening, sewing, poultry-raisin- g,

dairying and potato growing.

Shakespeare Crowded Out
by Local Playwright.

Lincoln High Students Find Colleges
II It I'pon Bard's Plays Chosen and
Give Up Plan In Favor of Vaud-
evilleMemorial Fund Grown.

-- BY DOROTHY DUNI WAY.
June, '16, class of Lincoln hasTHE had a difficult time in

choosing a senior-clas- s play. In honor
of the Shakespeare tercentenary, the
class decided to give a Shakespearean
play. The first choice of the class.
Twelfth Night," had to be abandoned

when it was learned that Reed College
was planning to stage the same play.
The class then chose the "Taming of
the Shrew," but discovered later that
the University of Oregon was going
to present the play at the Heilig Thea-
ter. By then, there was not enough
time left to choose and coach a cast
for a Shakespearean play.

The class is now making plans for
a vaudeville, to be given in the school
auditorium. Friday afternoon and
evening, Mav 19, under the direction
of Melville W. Brown, of the Baker
Theater. Two clever sketches, written
by Mr. Brown, will be presented, ac-
cording to present plans. One is a
tragic farce, "Some Call It Luck," and
the other a musical comedy, "Dream
Love." There will be some musical
skits and dancing acts and other num
bers which have not been decided. The
programme will be determined on next
week and the casts chosen.

Great Interest is being manifested
in the Tolo-Adelphi- an oratorical con-
test, which will take place in the
auditorium Thursday afternoon. May
4. The contest will consist of original
orations delivered by two members
from each society. The one Judged to
deliver the best oration will give his
oration on Decoration day. Tryoute
will be held next Thursday.

The February. '17, class are planning
for their entertainment of the June,
'16, class. The class seem to favor a
boating party on the Bailey Gatzert,
but the final decision will not be made
until next week. .

'

The Henrietta Mundt memorial loan
fund is growing rapidly. The Portland
Education Association has voted to
contribute $25 to the fund. Generous
contributions have been received from
former students of the school.

The school-boo- k exchange has served
its purpose admirably, as shown in the
report of Mr. Swartztrauber. of the
faculty, who Is in charge of the ex-

change. During February and March,
248 student books were transferred.
The commission on the books ;old.
which was turned over to the scholar-
ship fund, amounted to $17.15.

At the regular Tuesday morning as-
sembly. Carl Knudsen presented to the
school a cup won in February in speed
races at the Portland Ice Hippodrome.
The boys representing Lincoln were
Freeburg, Mallet, Geller and Bingham.
The cup was won by defeating Jeffer-
son two times out of three, and is now
a permanent possession of the school.

Miss Melba Peterson entertained
some of her Lincoln friends Saturday
afternoon, April 8, with a charming
500 party at her home, 608 Grand ave-
nue South.

Tuesday of the past week Gladys
Cronkhite and Bernice Boyce. of Miss
Bleeg's. second-ter- m science class,
served a nt luncheon to the fol-
lowing guests: Mrs. F. M. Cronkhite,
Edna Elston. Gladys Schwapper. Ruth
Moreland, Mrs. Emma B. Carroll, Miss
Bleeg, Mrs. B. J. Boyle. Jean McDon-
ald, Honor Yenson and Miss Cummlngs.
The menu follows: Tomato bouillon,
creamed salmon on toast, mashed po-
tatoes, egg salad and apricot souffle.

The Laurel Club held an important
meeting Wednesday afternoon in room
204. Edna Rice read "Method of Nar-
ration." by Leslie Quirk. Ruby Lidell
read an original story. "My Experiences
as a. 'Bum.' " Helen Borsch read" an

original poem. "Ode to Spring."
The election of officers, who will

hold office for the rest of the school
term, resulted as follows:- - Margaret
Tucker, president; Edna Rice, secretary-t-

reasurer.

Helen Busch, Florence Royal and
Jean McDaniels were initiated into the
society. The constitution was ratified.
All new members, before being ad-
mitted to the club, must write an origi-
nal story or poem. Miss Northrup
gave the critic's report. Helen Borsch
and Edna Rice have charge of next
week's programme.

Miss Nellie V. Drew is now the school
librarian. She takes the place of Miss
Mcintosh, who Is first assistant In the
circulating department of the Central
Library.

The Tri-l- s, at their meeting last
Monday afternoon In room 108, rati-
fied the new constitution. One of the
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changes is the combination of the of-
fices of secretary and treasurer. After
the next meeting, April 10. at the Y.
W. C. A., the girls will take a trip
through the entire building.

Graduates of the June "15 and Feb-
ruary "16 classes of Lincoln met
Wednesday evening. April 5. in room
E of the Central Library to revive the
Lincoln High School alumni. Robert
Rogers was chosen temporary chairman
and Gertrude Moore temporary secre-
tary.

A committee consisting of Adqlph
Bloch, chairman; Dorothy Duniway,
Harold Baker and the temporary offi-c- er

was appointed to draw up a con-
stitution. A campaign for new mem-
bers will be conducted by Ada Stark-
weather, chairman; Lawrence Jones
and Helen Meade.

The June '16 class has decided not
to give a senior prom. The new rule
passed by the School Board requiring a
majority of the parents to be present
at high school dances given in the
school building, was thought to be
too hard to follow.

The Efficiency Club, official or-
ganization of the commercial students,
held a meeting Wednesday afternoon
at which Mr. Herron addressed the
students on matters of interest to the
club. Parliamentary drill was con
ducted by Evelyn Davenport, the vice
president.

It was decided to hike to Oswego
Sunday, April 16. The committee com-
prises: Roy Anderson, chairman; Greta
Churchley. Fannie Harbaugh, Jessie
McDonald and Mildred GilDertson.

The Adelphians met Thursday after
noon and elected officers for the rest
of the term, as follows: David Mc-Cor- d,

president; Inez Anderson, vlce-nreside-

Naomi Phelps, secretary:
Douglas Powell, treasurer; Herbert
Cleaver, sergeant-at-arm- s; Faye Bailey,
editor.

Miss Amos was made an honorary
member of the society.

The Philolexians have postponed
their party to April 19.

The S. M. M. Club, enjoyed a hike
Sunday. April 2. to the home of
Mildred Newman. Those on the hike
were: Neva Nokes, Fannie Harbaugh,
Evelyn Davenport, Greta Churchley
and Clara Knecht.

James John High School

BY FLORENCE DAVIS.
morning an assembly was

TUESDAY the purpose of listening
to an address by John Gill, on "North-
western Indians." A number of par-

ents and the graduating class of Cen-

tral grammar school also heard this
talk.

Later Mr. Gill talked to the senior
class alone. This talk was quite oppor-
tune for the seniors, who are trying to
carry out the Indian idea throughout
their special class activities.

Miss-Randa-
ll's third and fourth term

English classes are preparing selec-
tions from Shakespeare's "As You Like
It" and "Midsummer Night's Dream,"
to be presented before the classes, and
later, perhaps, for the benefit of the
entire school.

The staff of the Annual have been
very busy collecting pictures of the
orchestra, athletic teams, dramatio
board, the casts of the different plays,
and the ' faculty, and also some ex-
tremely appreciative cartoons of certain
prominent students. These latter are
the work of the art and humor editors.

Despite the fact that all the members
of the track team are new to the work,
some splendid promise is being shown.
Carlyle Cunningham has made a record
of 20 feet in the broad Jump, and he
and Russell Smith have tied on a record
of 128 feet in the javelin throw. The
Athletic Association is preparing a
10-m- team to send to the interscho-lasti- c

track meet at the University of
Oregon, May 13.

The freshmen are organizing a base-
ball team. Mr. Peterson, the manual
teacher, will be the coach.

On Wednesday. Mr. Alderman, Mr.
Plummer, Mr. Rice, Mr. Grout. Mr.
Lockwood, Mr. Thomas, Dr. Smith, of
the School Board, and F. P. Drinker,
formerly chairman at the St. Johns
School Board, were visitors at James
John. At noon they were guests of the
domestic science senior class at lunch-
eon, after which an assembly was
called.

Friday a number of the Hyak Kla-taw- a

girls took a short hike to the
slough to hunt triliiums. The girls of
this club are planning a sunrise hike,
and a week-en- d hike up the Columbia
Highway.

The girls' gymnasium classes are be-
coming enthusiastic fresh-ai- r advo-
cates, and. since the advent of the fine
weather, hold their gymnasium classes
playing "indoor" baseball outdoors on
the tennis court.
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Typists at Franklin High
Have Accuracy Test.

Geraldlne Ginty and L. K. FooteCarry Away Honors Modern Tom
Sawyer Is Discovered School So-
cieties Have liusy Week.

a recent test given the studentsAT of the department of commerce
in typewriting Miss Geraldine Ginty
wrote 446 words at a moderate rate of
speed with only one error. She was
chosen school champion for accuracy.
L. K. Foote made a record of 64 wordsa minute and was proclaimed speed
champion.

The first practice game of the sea-
son between Franklin and Christian
Brothers Business College resulted in
a 10-to- -2 score in favor of Franklin.
There probably will be no shortage of
pitchers this year, as there are already
six aspirants for the position.

A modern Tom Sawyer has been
found at Franklin in the person of one
of the students, Jerome Miller. A fewdays ago the boys trying out for base-
ball filed by his home on their way to
the new school grounds for practice.
He halted them at the woodpile. A
couple of pies were placed on the porch
railing as an incentive. The boys
formed a line from the street to the
basement window back of the house.
Some were boys who had never been
known to work before. As they stood
there ready for the word "Go." it gave
one a faint spark of hope for their
future. It took those boys Just IS
minutes to put two cords of wood into
the basement from the street and much
less time to consume the pies.

The Phllogonian Debating Society is
issuing a weekly bulletin containing
notes of the society. This Is something
similar to the "Balance Sheet." which
was edited for the whole school for the
number of weeks. The commercial law
students have also organized a weekly
bulletin named the "Commercial Law-Giver- ."

It is type-writt- en by differ-
ent members of the clasji during spare
moments. The bulletin is not confinedto law students only, but contains
articles of interest to the school at
large.

A diphtheria scare struck Franklin
last Tuesday. It was learned that a
pupil of the Creston Grammar School,
located in the same building as thehigh school, had died with diphtheria.
The grammar grades were dismissedimmediately. The high school studentswere allowed to go at noon, leaving all
books behind to be fumigated. Wednes-
day morning all that remained of thescare was the odor of the formaldehyde
used the afternoon before.

The Girls' Debating Society at thedepartment of commerce has elected
the following officers: Virginia Myer-hpffe- r,

president; Jemima French, vice-preside-

Hazel Cain, secretary andtreasurer. A committee was selectedto draw up a constitution and decideupon a name for the new club. This
is the only exclusive girls' club outside
of the Home Economics Club and upon
it depends the future success of ex-
clusive clubs.

The Junto Literary Society met
Wednesday. The order of the pro-
gramme was: Piano solo, FlorenceBricknell; a paper, entitled "A Little
Nonsense Now and Then." by DorotheaAnderson; reading. Marguerite Odeen,
and an Impromptu debate, "Resolved,
That the honorable faculty shall here-
after address students by their first
names." The affirmative, composed of
Laura and Dorothea Anderson, won.
Tom Smith and Marguerite Lucius were
the defenders of the negative side.

-

More than $115 has been realized
for the Franklin High scholarship
loan fund. Credit is due to Miss Col-
lier, Instructress at Franklin, for her
earnest endeavors in behalf of this
fund.

Failing School Xotes.
Fire Marshal Stevens addressed the

Failing School pupils on Tuesday.
Masters Welnstein. Zussman, Casler

and Weisblatt delighted the assembly
on Friday with a short playlet-Mis- s

Kate Porter again has resumed
her duties in Failing School.

Miss Etta O. Bailey's 3 B class ha
the distinction of only having three
days' absence this term. There are 38
little folk in the class.

Mount Tabor School Notes.
On Tuesday afternoon the pupils of

the 8A class, accompanied by their
teacher. Miss Emma Sturchler, and
Principal W. M. Miller enjoyed afn inter-
esting trip to Johnson Creek, where
they procured frog eggs and animal
life for an aquarium. Great interest isbeing shown in this work by the pupils.

The new school stage recently erect-
ed by the Board of Education is com-
pleted and the new stage curtain, pre

sented by the Parent-Teach- er Associa-
tion to the school, is finished and ready
for the coming entertainments.

Principal Miller, the teachers and
members of the Parent-Teach- er Associ-
ation are busy preparing for the two
entertainments to be given in the
school assembly hall on the evenings
of Friday and Saturday, April 14 and
15, for the benefit of the school. Every
one is working harmoniusly and great
interest and enthusiasm is being
shown.

Peninsula School Notes.
On Thursday of last week the Pen-

insula baseball team played Ports-
mouth in a practice gume at Columbia
Tark. They were defeated, 9 to 7.

On Wednesday last they played Ock-le- y

Green in a practice game, .on the
Peninsula grounds. They were again
defeated, 14 to 10. I

The school enjoyed visits from Mr.
Rice Friday of last week and Mr.
Krohn Tuesday, also Mr. Wesco
Wednesday and Thursday.

The Roll of Honor

WOODUWN.
C. M. Stafford, Prinripal.

Ramon Keefi-c-. Mary Harris
Hdwin isell Ei:zMl)t..Ui i base
Judith Young Anna Jncoba
Helen Peterson Myrtle Thompson
Hthel Malsey Erua Starr
Curue Kernan Jessie Moir
Alicfc Glover Mildred l.uther
Melvin Cowing Cecil Karnes
(Jrace Colbourne Illton Morse
lieien Long Janet Wood
Sletta Anderson ' Marguerite Krlezo
Philip Axllng Catherine Molinare
Arthur SleUier Euna Gill
Alice ICslberg Isra.. .Stern
.MarKutrite James Blanv..e Huff
Ted Kelt Alice Joy
Alfred lJeQraff 'May Conan
Katherine Faber Helen Ahlers
Gladys Bredemeier Kuth Shaw
Muriel Bell T'haxter Keed
Mary Anne Smith Delmar Kernan
Kose sauermann Clarence Sehwender
Marion Hounds Donald BlrknaseMargaret Koon Clarence Grimm
John Hofmaun James Dale
John McNerney Krnest Kernan
Florence Anderson Glen Portpr
Ernest Hamman Ralph Kdmunds
Fane Wolfer Alice Duncan
Donald Sutton Gertrude VV'leenborn
Ranald Smith Lena Ward
Hubert Lewis Mayme Axllng
Howard Raher Lavelle Love
Byron Daniels Leatha Poynter
Irene Smith Kdna Barber
Bernice Slgourney Alice FriendMarguerite Cat Florence Swanson
Esther Savage Marie Schacht
Glenn Kublk Evelyn SetKatz
Rosa Malsey Marjorie Hunt
Gerald Ca3tro Elizabeth Burgard
Louis Mohr Frances Robinson
Swift Oleson Marie Meyers
Willie Paulson Lenna ColeStephen Putnam Dorothy MacKenney
Daisy Hubbart William Robinson
Helen Young Leland Bredmeir
Russell Anderson Robert Hucke
Gerald Sauerman Thomas EvansRoy Winner Charlotte Wiltshire
Jennie Maglnnls Dorothy Barber

corcii.
A. 31. Cannon. Principal.

Jane Honeyman Madge M. PorterBernhar.t Tellefson Ronald Buck
Gertrude Sahlins Bethel Oleson
Theodore Park Jane Friedlnnder
William Montoukas Dolores Shand
Ted Falanvus Harry Policar
Ruth Macaulay Carol Citron
Irene Smith Harmon Sanders
F.lward Schuck Katherine Brown
Dorothy Boyden Paul HarrisDorothy Gorrie John Piper
Georee Luckenbill Elizabeth Mcintosh
Wendell Wood Marjorie Taylor
Olive Fieater Leo Samuel
Sarah McLeorl Jean Clayton
Barbara Prael Rudolph Pearson
Vera Whitlow Dorothy Peterson
James Wpstengard Margaret Macaulay
Corinne Buck Paul Fowler
Elizabeth Ot tenhelmerSteve Montoukfts
Florence Wilson Lucille Baughnian
Doralls Allphln Maud Terry
Lynn Wyckoff Opal Budlong
Lillian Luders Eleanor Burtchael
Pearl Baron Theodore Dimbat
Blanch Underwood A lice Ieekloy
Gertrude James Harvey Nott
Louise Muller Betty Ferris
Bernard K uireT Grace Gardner
Clarence Williams Thelma ParkJoe Ellas Betty Sewall
Nancy Cameron Charles Gray
Marshall Yeager Marls French
Theodore Emmett Carolyn IvyBessie Johnson Da v Ida St ry ker
Charles Wolverton Vernon Eilers
Harold Leland William Prudhnmme
Elizabeth Bradley Ruth Bromberger
Cecil Neher Mavhelle HarrisBertha Brownell Mildred Bird
Beatrice Harden Sylvia Hocknprg
Fred Nlemi Agnes MeGorry
Margaret George Condon
Wilmarle Flanlgan Arthur MarkowltsMay Morton Fred Yabukl

NORTH.
Nellie M. HtevenH. Principal.

Alma Thompson Everett M orrisGlenna Jones Lucy KochanckJohanna Widmer " Marlorie Mason
Julia Frailley Maueline Mason
Lillian Tepper . Cat-rl- Scott
Nellie Busbar ( Dorothy Young
Carrie Skells Leopold WesU'allCharley Rogers Carl SmithNorma Darnell Edward DonaldsonHilda Maptethorpe Freddie HahnMyrtle sparks James Petei-so-

Anna Poe Florence Allport
Bertha McNiven Frances Cat to
Lillian Kochanek Esther GlennEmma Riehl Doris Lind
Ruth Hayner Grace Fnrd
Grace Catto Adcle RiehlClyde Bloneren Edith Lone
Mildred Long Juanita Morris
Lillian Miller Rojetta skellsCecelia Kuyaeth Clarence Blomgren
I.ois Ford Jesse Gee
Katherine Bonham N'lcholle Toole
Anna Ing August Oesohgar
Ida Hahn Andrew flasey
Alice Glaiih Robert Olin
Freddie Bushor Evelyn Blomgren
Beatrice Chadwick Mildred GlaubEllen Allr-or- Edna JonesGladys Anderson Mildred Mageslce
Beth Boomsllnter Elsie Steinfeld
Clara Frank Lloyd Jamsen
Karen Rasmussen George McFeronViolet Tull Alexander Orr
Albert Kutzkey

IAVIS.
,1. W. Mact'ormar, Principal.

Mabel McKlbhin George Storv
Weslev Becker Richard Detje
Martha Shull Prlscllla. House
Ethel Arnold Velma Champlln
Ruth Wilkinson' Harry Coleman
Victor Helgesson Harry Hellman
Eric Nurmio Lillian Knlspel
I.yleVeazie Myrtle Shorthlll
Orvllle Osborne Elsia FMnk
Adeline Wolfsehr Emma Wolfsehr
Violet Detje MyrleZetz
Helen Kntspel William Castle
Leor.a Webberley Kendall Walls
Doris Arnold Lester Thomas
Muzette Woods Ardarh Champlln
Lvle Ashcroft Eva Flanery
Alfred Friberg Anna Borde
Leo Limnell Dorthy Garltz
Albert Saub Ina Granlnnd
Florence Bowie Myrtle Johnson
Frances Ochs Thelma Stew art
Melvina. Pittman Omega Webh
Geraldine Whitney Tearl Goodwin
George Granlund Irene Harper
Jonard Helgesson Helen Schubert
Albert Esther Scheer
John Milston Arthur McCroskey
Albert Sundberg Albert Moore
Bella .Tackola Bernard Vermiere
Rosa Baumann George Srorich
Helen Cash Norman Baker
Elno Fllnk Ozee Hume
Wplter Schubert Earl Nordin
Clyde Basawr Melvin Pittman

CHAPMAN.
A. A. Campbell. Principal.

Paul Krause Ernest Berg
Edith Hirech Lester Van Fleet
Myrtle Caswell Flora Knows
Myrtle Ingvardson Kathryn Mccormick
Gertrude Wilde Marlon Mclaughlin
Elva BJorklund Frances Morgan
Ruth Davenport Margaret M unson
Mary Griffin Jennie Hansen
Penfl Renie Carl Plerson
Margaret Trltchler Carl Ashley
Victor Erlckson Jane Bain
Amanda Sahll Jack Mltcsoff
Irving Huntington Helen Burelhaclc
TPsvmond Cook Frieda Groff
Emilia Hellier Ethelwynne Murton
Leslie Gosslln Harold Peterson
Beatrice Osborn ' Victor Mltcsoff
Eloise H uggins Lawrence Frey
Eulah Haseltine Martha Erlckson
Winston Altle Frank Strauss
Florence Fowler Dorothy Lewis
Adlnft Fuhrer Jacqueline Mason .

Muriel Mason John Mitcsoff
Elfrieda Robinson Lynblmco Subotich
Carl Llbell Vernon jrnett
Mattlda Groff Clifford Farthing
Ben Reed

BEAUMONT.
Mrs. B. M. Buchanan. Principal.

Marv Louise Aiken Benjamin Kberhart
Miriam Armttage Donald Guild
Ann Lesdbetter Kenneth Graulund
Doi-l- Mace Edwin Maxwell
Marjorv Thompson Nicholas Neilson
Martin Allen Phlneas Reynolds
Milton Buck Francis Rummell
Gilbert Buck Dudley- - Stsrr
Ellis Cummins Louis Starr
Leonard Dawson Blagen Stalger
Herbert Eillng

Jefferson Students Prepare
for Dedication Day.

I vrlllnitr of Monument to Ile Ilia;Kvent February .Seniors Plan-ning for ounly Kalr Debate( nallrnite Is Issued.

BY JOHX W. KENNEDY.
AFTER a short delay the monument

Jefferson has arrived
in the city. It is now at the Art Mu-
seum, where the people who will be
unable to attend the dedication will be
able to view it. The monument is of
bronze and is slightly larger than life
size. Through the kindness of theUniversity of Virginia. JeTferson High
was able to get the cast of the mon-
ument, thus saving the students a greatdeal of expense. Mr. Jenkins plans tohave the dedication ceremonies simple,
which will be In harmony with thepolicies of Thomas Jefferson. For thepresent, in order to get the proper sizeof the granite base, the monument willbe placed on a wooden base. It willalso be placed between the two flightsof steps in front of the building, in-
stead of in the round plot. This willonly be temporary, however. The mon-
ument was designed by the late KarlBitter. The sculpture will be dedicatedabout May 1.

The June '16 class enjoyed a talk by
Mr. Jenkins hist Wednesday, when heexplained the different colleges to themembers of the class. Explanations
were made as to the different courses
and as to the number of credits re-
quired. The class is undecided as to
whether or not it will give a seniorprom.

Every member in the class sent a
postcard to Kenneth Lancefield lastFriday. Mr. Lancefield is confined at
Good Samaritan Hospital with a frac-
tured leg. He is improving steaeyiy butslowly and it is hoped that he soon
will be able to receive visitors again.

The February class is planning exten-
sively for its country fair, which willbe given to obtain money for the en-
tertainment of the June class. The
date has not been definitely set. Paul
Goodwin is head of the committee incharge.

During the week many of the Jeffer-
son alumni are expected to visit the
school, as the universities are now
having their annual Spring vacation.
An alumni programme will undoubted-
ly be arranged for some time during
the week. A number of the Jefferson
students are planning to visit Eugene
during junior week-en- d.

O. M. Plummer spoke to the studentbody last Monday. He emphasized the
value of studies, and he told of his
visit throughout the schools of the
United States.

Coach Homer Jamison is pleased with
the baseball turnout so far-thi- s sea-
son. About 50 men have been out for
practice. In a practice game with
Holmes Business College last Monday
Jefferson won, 7 to 3. I'rescott and Sax
were the battery for Jefferson.

The members of the interscholastie
debating team who will be in school
next semester issued a challenge to the
rest of the student body for a debate
before the assembly. After a try-out-

,

Paul Goodwin, Curtis McKinney and
Charles Webber were chosen to repre-
sent the school. Those left of the in-

terscholastie team are Lloyd Carter.
Herbert Swett and Wilbur Carl. The
question to be debated is "Resolved,
That Judges should be subject to re-

call."

The cleanup day planned by the June
and February classes will not be held
until shortly before the dedication of
the monument.

The Commercial Club held its first
meeting of the term, under the new of-

ficers, last Tuesday. President Edwin
Guy presented efficiency awards to 18
of the members for writing on the
typewriter at the rate of 40 words per
minute for 10 consecutive minutes.
The next series of tests will be held
April 14 and April 19. Eighteen mem-
bers are now eligible for the gold
medal test.

A committee consisting of Mrs. Cur-ra- n,

Bertha Stoll and Andrew Niel-
sen was appointed to plan for a picnic
some time in May.

A committee was also appointed to
select a design for a pin. This com-
mittee is: Edward Will, chairman:
Bessie Tucker and Arthur Anderson.

That the students, who do a great
deal of work for the school district,
may get recognition, all work that is
handled by the "service department"-wll- l

be marked with "This was done
by a student of Jefferson High
School."

Mr. Vance made a short visit to Cor-vall- ls

March 30 where he lectured on
the work of the commercial depart-
ment.

The editor of the Spectrum. Robert
Mount, was exonerated from any dis-
credit attributed to him in the recent
local publication in Jefferson, in a very
impressive assembly of the entire stu
dent body.

Mr. May issued his first call for track
men last week and about io men are
reporting daily.

The Hare and Hounds will be finished
this week when the last of a series of
races will be run.

The live wire vaudeville was a suc-
cess in every way. The acts presented
were all of a high standard and all
combined went to make this year's
vaudeville the best yet presented. More
than $300 was cleared from the vau-
deville after all expenses were paid,
and this amount will be turned into the
scholarship fund started by the Febru-
ary '16 class.

A committee to see that the school
is represented in the Rose Festival
with a float, was appointed by- - Presi-
dent Mark Davis, which consisted of
Wilbur Carl, chairman; Mrs. Gay and
Curtis McKinney.

The PI Deltas are now busy in pre-
paring plans for the initiation of new
members which will take place next
Thursday. Plans are also under way
for a hike to be taken with the Zetas
as

The Forum will take a trip to a
sanitary candy factory, through the
kindness of J. D. Mickle, dairy and food
commissioner.

The Literary and Dramatic Club had
an enjoyable programme Thursday
when Mfs Leone Cass Baer. of The
Oregonian, spfke to the members of
the club.

On Monday, April 17, the club will
present a play within a play, when
they present a part of "Midsummer
Night's Dream." It will be played be-

fore the entire student body. The
characters will be: Flute. Arthur
Michener: Quince. George Beggs; Bot-
tom, Richard Martin; Snout. Clyde dol-
lars; Swing, Dale Brous, and Starvel-
ing. Merritt Whitten. A talk about tho
modern Shakespearean dramas win be
given by Marie Marshall, and Charles
Wiggins, President of the club, will ex-
plain the part of "Midsummer Night's
Dream" that Is not played. Henrietta
Heppner and Ma1ge Grady will eachpresent vocal solos.


